Abstract. Deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics is an important form of socialist democracy. The development of deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics is an important part of our democratic political construction. The basic approach is to improve the basic form of the deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics, strengthen the main building of consultation democracy, establish the consultative mechanisms to protect democracy and promote the institutionalization, standardization and procedure construction of deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics,
Introduction
Deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics is an important form of socialist democracy, multi-party cooperation and political consultation system under the leadership of the CPC is the fundamental contents and concentrated expression. Over half a century, along with the Communist Party-led multi-party cooperation and political consultation system matures, the role of deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics and the impact of national and social life expanded rapidly. However, deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics in the development process is also faced with inadequate basic form of consultation, negotiation dominant position is not enough equality, consultation mechanisms and the lack of necessary safeguards institutionalization, standardization and procedure of construction level not higher outstanding problems. Resolve these outstanding issues, the basic approach of the current development of deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics [1] .
The Basic Achieving Form to Improve Deliberative Democracy with Chinese Characteristics
Political Negotiation. Political negotiation is the main feature in consultation with Chinese characteristics and the basic realization of democratic forms, mainly refers to the Chinese Communist Party and the democratic parties, people's organizations as well as representatives from various people on national policies, the major issues in political life, economic and social development important issues in the process of decision making and implementation before the consultations. Its two ways: one is the political consultations between political parties that negotiated the Chinese Communist Party and the democratic parties, personages without party affiliation; the other is the Communist Party politics in the CPPCC and the democratic parties, people's organizations, representatives from all circles negotiation. Through these two negotiation, negotiation subject to negotiation each content full discussion and exchange of views, for the party and the country to achieve scientific and democratic decision-making is important.
Democratic Supervision. Democratic supervision mainly refers to the constitution, laws and regulations, the implementation of the implementation of the work of state organs and their staff in consultation main democratic parties, personages without party affiliation and other major policies, supervision through suggestions and criticisms of other forms. Such monitoring, while not legally efficiency, but it is to play with Chinese characteristics and advantages of deliberative democracy functions important guarantee for the specification of power running plays an important role.
Participation in Politics. Participation in politics is an important part of the important functions of the CPPCC and the multi-party cooperation, in the form of deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics realized. The basic point is: "to participate in the state power, consultation on fundamental state policies and the choice of state leaders, to participate in the management of state affairs, to participate in the formulation of national policies, laws and regulations to perform." Politics is both a political consultation, democratic supervision of an expansion and extension, but also a political consultation, democratic supervision of the foundation and guarantee, has an important position and role in the improvement of deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics in the process [2] . Working in Cooperation. Working in cooperation with the Chinese Communist Party is mainly non-Party people working in cooperation at the national authorities, the government, the CPPCC and various community organizations, social establishments and enterprises in. Working in cooperation in the form of deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics basically, is the Consultative Group on the basis of democracy with Chinese characteristics important features and operation. Non-party cadres is an important part of the national cadres, there is no equal treatment and non-Party cadres of the Communist Party cadres, democratic consultation and sincere cooperation, there will be generated deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics, the existence and development. Since the Sixteenth Congress, the culture of non-Party cadres, the selection and appointment of further strengthening of the Chinese Communist Party and non-Party people have formed a good cooperative working situation.
Strengthen Main Body and Its Relationship Construction of Deliberative Democracy with Chinese Characteristics
Expanding the Scope of Consultation Body. Multi-party cooperation and political consultation led by the CPC as a fundamental element of deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics, which include consultations between the Chinese Communist Party, in consultation with democratic parties (and personages without party affiliation) and the Chinese Communist Party and the democratic parties and all walks of life in the People's Political Consultative Conference Representatives for two forms of consultation, negotiation and therefore subject include the Chinese Communist Party, the democratic parties and representatives from all circles. Although we often mention the democratic parties and the CPPCC representatives have contacts and extensive features, but the scope of its consultative body still has a lot of limitations and a certain degree of closure. Whether it is "Democratic Party members" or "all walks of life on behalf of people" whose subject is the intellectuals, and have some social influence and social status, can be said that the social elite. Although the scope of political consultation body formed by history, but with the development of the times to make some adjustments are necessary.
Raise Consultations Awareness of the Ruling Party. Raise awareness of the ruling party consultation is a key factor in the development of deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics. Consultation consultation body awareness is not strong ruling party and the democratic parties and other co-existing problems. In practice, the main democratic parties and other non-Communist mainly consultative initiative is not enough to the leaders and departments rarely offered to invite consultation; mainly ruling party should not negotiate negotiation or consultation form than content, procedure than substance, comments and briefings than genuine consultation discussions. Due to the special nature of leadership and cooperative inter-party relations, the lack of the necessary consultations with the other main external pressure, the ruling party is not strong sense of consultation issue is particularly prominent, so, first and foremost is to enhance the awareness of the ruling party negotiation, to improve Party consultations consciousness.
Increase the Negotiated Enthusiasm of Democratic Parties. Improve the democratic parties negotiated enthusiasm, the ruling is necessary to strive to create a "liberal, stable and harmonious political environment"; second is to have the Democratic Party, "with utter sincerity, woe," the state; third is to respect and implement democratic parties equality legal status, and to consult the main necessary decision-making information public; Fourth, effectively the consultation in decision-making processes and the implementation of the decision-making process, to improve the consultation results, the implementation status of the democratic parties and other consultative body. In addition, the ruling party should actively support the democratic parties to strengthen the ideological construction, organizational and institutional construction, to create better conditions for their participation in politics and eliminate active consultations worries.
Establish Equal Consultation Body Relations. Establish equal consultation body relationship, the key is to really implement the political freedom within the scope of the rights and obligations of the Democratic Party enjoyed constitutional, organizational independence and legal equality of, at the same time you can try the following steps: First, the consultation and decision-making of appropriate separation both can be separated in time, request consultations must be before the decision to exclude interference to negotiate on time, it can be separated from the main body, that negotiators do not make decisions, and policy-makers do not participate in consultation, negotiation who provide the results of the consultation on an equal basis to decision makers as to overcome the decision-making authority to negotiate the right to intervene; the second is to negotiate the implementation of the decision to extend and strengthen the implementation of the negotiated working in cooperation with a certain degree of execution right or to the implementation of effective interventions for the advancement of the right to consult the main democratic parties to achieve positive interaction between the executive power and consultation rights [3] .
The Safeguard Mechanism of Promoting and Developing Deliberative Democracy with Chinese Characteristics
Strengthen Interaction with the Authorities and Enhance Consultations Authority. In consultation with the authorities to enhance the interaction is under the premise of the four cardinal principles, within the framework of the existing system to achieve legislative and legal supervision over the right to support and strengthen the consultation. First, to ensure that members of democratic parties and personages without party affiliation account for an appropriate proportion of deputies at all levels, the NPC Standing Committee and the special committee members, there is an appropriate number in the people's congresses at all levels of leadership team members; and in the national and provincial People's Congress Standing Committee There should be members of democratic parties or independents as Deputy Secretary-General. This is a consultative body to strengthen the organizational foundation for interaction with authorities. Second, the Chinese Communist Party members of Congress should be held leadership positions in the NPC democratic parties and personages without party affiliation often exchange information, communicate ideas, exchange of views. The NPC Standing Committee in organizing commission of inquiry into specific questions NPC special committees organized investigation related issues and we should absorb the deputies of members of democratic parties and personages without party affiliation to participate [4] .
Strengthen Interaction with the Government and the Judiciary and Enhance the Effectiveness of Consultation. To interact with the government and the judiciary, strengthen consultation body working in cooperation in the government and the judiciary, and to convert external consultation into internal cooperation is an important way to enhance the effectiveness of consultation. Currently, the overall proportion of non-Party cadres low, deputies and more and more virtual level phenomenon is still more prominent, the basis for cooperation work is relatively weak, while ensuring that non-Party cadres have duties, powers and insist on contradictory party committees (party) leadership between there is no good solution, were to some extent, restricted the further development of deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics. First, strengthen the government and its departments and members of democratic parties, personages without party affiliation external consultation. Secondly, take effective measures to arrange non-Party real, transforming external consultation with the Government and the judiciary to internal cooperation. Third, improve relevant systems to ensure that non-Party duty, responsibility, is entitled to extend equality to the implementation of the main areas of negotiation relations, improve the effectiveness of consultations fundamentally.
The Important Way to Promote and Develop Deliberative Democracy with Chinese Characteristics
Improve the Content of Political Consultation. At the central level, the General Assembly recommended that the candidates proposed amendments CPC National Congress, important documents of the CPC Central Committee, the Constitution and important laws, national leaders, important decisions on reform and opening up, the long-term plan for national economic and social development Some major issues related to national global, as well as other important issues need to negotiate with the democratic parties and the like included in the scope of consultations, and the boundaries of "important issues to be negotiated" and "informed" and "consultation" to further make clear definition [5] .
Improve the Form of Political Negotiation. Political consultations on the terms of negotiation between political parties, mainly take the following forms: First, the CPC Central Committee invite leaders of the democratic parties and personages without party affiliation hold democratic consultations, on major policies of the CPC Central Committee proposed consultations. Second, the CPC Central Committee leaders the situation requires, from time to time to invite the leaders of democratic parties and personages without party affiliation hold high-level, small-scale activities to talk, to communicate ideas, exchange of views. Third, convened by the CPC Central Committee on behalf of the democratic parties and non-party forum sources, communications or communicate important information to convey important documents, listen to policy suggestions, or discuss certain topics.
Improve the Consultation Process. Consultation arbitrariness, lack of procedural guarantees, is a prominent political issue to improve the consultation process that must be overcome. Therefore, we must carefully adhere to the important principle of political consultations, the establishment of appropriate accountability system, incorporate political consultation in decision-making procedures to ensure that consultation on major issues before the executive decision-making and decision-making in the negotiation process to give full play to democracy, the ruling party We should listen to opinions, to seek common ground, in order to achieve consensus; the observations and recommendations of the democratic parties and personages without party affiliation ruling party proposed to be carefully studied and timely feedback.
Conclusions
In today's deepening globalized world politics, there are democratic political model contests among countries and political and cultural soft power competition is heating up. Deliberative democracy with Chinese characteristics is a major issue of contemporary Chinese political development. The socialist democracy consultative is an important form of people's democracy in our country. Therefore, we need to improve and perfect the socialist democratic consultation system and working mechanism and promote the extensive, multilayer, institutionalized development of the deliberative democracy
